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DRAFT Minutes 

Iron County Economic Partnership Board of Directors 

December 12, 2015 

ICEP Offices, 132 N. Main, Ironton, MO 

1. A regular meeting of the Board of Directors was called to order at 5:32 pm. T. Sappington offered an 

invocation. 

2. Directors T. Sappington, M.B. Brewer, C. Dinkins, N. McKie, and K. Perry, were present. T. Harbison was 

absent. 

3. B. Parker, M. Wiseman, D. Barzowski, C. Spitzmiller, S. Sutton, and C. Kelsheimer were also present. 

4. During the public comment agenda item, M. Wiseman commented that market moves like a teeter 

totter, up one day and down by a similar amount the next day. He encouraged ICEP not to make any 

changes but rather watch and wait. He added that since 2011 the investment account has increased by 

29%, not including any amounts withdrawn over the years. 

5. K. Perry reported there were no community event funding applications or community event payment 

requests were received for the month. T. Sappington made a motion to notify previous applicants that 

ICEP will be accepting applications for funding for 2016. K Perry seconded. In discussion, D. Barzowski 

requested the Board consider purchasing a portable stage for use at various community events such as 

the Mountain Music Festival and the Arcadia Valley BBQ Battle. The cost estimate of the purchase of new 

stage is approximately $130,000. Barzowksi added that he knows of a used stage selling for $25,000. The 

motion to notify previous funding applicants of the 2016 application process was voted on and 

unanimously approved. K. Perry will notify previous applicants. 

6. C. Kelsheimer advised the Board that Our Town Tomorrow has opened the bidding process for 

contractors to build the Amtrak platform project. They’ve set January 5, 2016 as the bid opening date. K. 

Perry moved to enter into an agreement with Our Town Tomorrow to provide funding for invoices, 

receipts or other items demonstrating payments for a total not to exceed $89,116.13. This includes the 

following:  engineering surveys and services not to exceed $27,616; 20% match for the MoDOT grant not 

to exceed $66,816.13; insurance coverage for City of Arcadia not to exceed $6,128; Amtrak signage 

expenses not to exceed $23,000; ADA lift building and shipping costs not to exceed $7,500. This motion 

acknowledges that Our Town Tomorrow has cash on hand in the amount of $41,944 which will also be 

used to defray these. The motion was unanimously adopted. Following discussion, the Board directed B. 

Parker draft the agreement and forward to members of the Board by email. Once approved by the Board 

the agreement will be offered to OTT. 
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7. K. Perry reported a meeting he attended with the Parks Department, N. McKie, and T. Sappington 

regarding the Elephant Rocks State Park visitor center project went very well. The Parks Department had 

no objections to the project. The next step is to investigate getting Pilot Knob Rural Water service to 

Elephant Rocks State Park.  K. Perry reported having a discussion with PGAV regarding creating a 

solicitation package for developers who could construct/operate the visitor center project. They will 

provide a timeline and a specific proposal. 

8. A motion was made, seconded, and unanimously passed by roll call vote at 6:10 pm to go into closed 

session. 

9. At approximately 9:03 pm the Board came out of closed session. 

10. At 9:04 pm M.B. Brewer moved to adjourn and K. Perry seconded. The resolution passed unanimously. 

The meeting adjourned. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Tim Sappington, Secretary 


